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Abstract 
Results of experimental studies of local hydrodynamic characteristics of coolant flow in fuel assemblies of RWR reactors using different 
types of mixing spacer grids are presented. Specific features and regularities of coolant flow in fuel pin bundles of TVS-KVADRAT fuel 
assemblies with different types of mixing spacer grids were revealed in the course of experiments. Analysis of space distribution of projections 
of absolute flow velocity allowed detailed description of coolant flow beyond the spacer grid with installation of three different types of 
deflectors. Optimal design of deflector for spacer grid of the TVS-KVADRAT fuel assembly in the standard cell in the area of guiding 
channels was identified. Results of studies of local hydrodynamics of coolant flow in the TVS-KVADRAT fuel assembly are accepted for 
subsequent practical application by the JSC Afrikantov Experimental Design Bureau for Mechanical Engineering (OKBM) in the evaluations 
of thermal engineering reliability of PWR reactor cores and were included in the database for verification of computational fluid dynamic 
codes (CFD-codes) and implementation of detailed cell array calculations of PWR reactor cores. 
Copyright © 2016, National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Moscow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by 
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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c  Introduction 
Design of TVS-Kvadrat fuel assembly with competitive
performance characteristics as compared with foreign ana-
logues in terms of reliability, safety, cost effectiveness and
engineering versatility was developed at the JSC Afrikan-
tov Experimental Design Bureau for Mechanical Engineering
(OKBM) for PWR reactor cores. Experience gained during
many years of development, manufacturing and operation of
nuclear fuel for VVER-100 reactors was used as the basis
for the development of new fuel assemblies. In particular, de-
sign solutions pertaining to fuel assembly structure and spacer
grid configuration recognized and tested in fuel assemblies for∗ Corresponding author. 
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2452-3038/Copyright © 2016, National Research Nuclear University MEPhI (Mo
B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creatiVER-reactors and allowing enhancing reliability of nuclear
uel in PWR reactors [1] were used in the design of the TVS-
vadrat fuel assembly. 
Design of TVS-Kvadrat fuel assembly is equipped with
pacer grids and additionally installed mixing grids playing
he role of flow turbulence promoters and heat exchange
ntensifiers. Installation of such elements influences the
oolant mixing efficiency and, as the consequence, the values
f critical heat flows and burnout safety margins. Application
f domestically developed design of the TVS-Kvadrat fuel
ssembly with mixing spacer grids for PWR reactor requires
ubstantiation of thermal engineering reliability of reactor
ores and determination of effects of spacer structures on
uid dynamics of coolant flows [2] . 
Assessment of effects of mixing devices on critical flows
s achievable only using thermal physics test facilities in full
cale experimental conditions of coolant flow, while studies of
eactor cores are advisable to be performed on aerodynamic
nd hydrodynamic test facilities using small and full scale
odels of fuel bundles and assemblies and reactor cores [3,4] .scow Engineering Physics Institute). Production and hosting by Elsevier 
vecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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Fig. 1. Outlet section of the experimental model: (a) – “forward bend line” deflector; (b) – “sideways bend line” deflector; (c) – “backward bend line”
deflector. 
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t  xperimental facility 
Investigation of coolant flow fluid dynamics and compari-
on of mixing spacer grids from the viewpoint of flow mixing
ntensity in the TVS-Kvadrat fuel assembly were implemented
sing aerodynamic test facility at the Nizhny Novgorod State
echnical University n.a. R.E. Alekseev. 
The test facility is operated based on the following princi-
le: air flow is supplied to the receiver tank by high pressure
adial ventilator, air passes through the flow rate metering de-
ice and the flow stabilizing section and, after passing through
he experimental model (EM), it is ejected in atmosphere [5] .
Experimental model represents a fragment of PWR reactor
uel assembly of the TVS-Kvadrat type manufactured in full
eometric similarity with standard fuel assembly. 
Investigated sections of mixing spacer grids (MSG) with
ifferent types of deflectors are characterized in Fig. 1 .
SG section represents mutually perpendicular rows of plates
ound with common strap. 
Deflectors are installed on upper edges of the MSG plates
n such a way as to have two diagonally arranged deflectors
rovided for each of the fuel pins [6] . 
ethodologies of studies of coolant fluid dynamics in the 
VS-kvadrat fuel assemblies of PWR reactor 
Studies of local fluid dynamics characteristics of coolant
ow consist of the measurement of absolute value of veloc-
ty vector, flow angles and static pressure using five-channel
neumometric probe inside the tube bundle of the experimen-
al model. For obtaining full information about 3D coolant
ow investigation was performed in the standard cell and in
wo cells adjacent to the guiding channels (cells No. 44 and
7, 28, respectively) ( Fig. 2 ). Coordinates for each measurement point are presented in
artesian frame of reference in Fig. 3. 
Analysis of distribution of transverse components of ve-
ocity vector in the cross-section and along the model length
n two areas selected beyond the MSG of the experimental
odel allowed determining specific features and regularities
f coolant flow in the TVS-Kvadrat fuel assemblies of PWR-
eactor. 
easurement complex 
Composition of the measurement complex includes com-
uter with downloaded software, Pitot-Prandtl probe, five-
hannel pneumometric probe and analog-to-pressure converter 
nit. 
Measurements of coolant flow velocity vector were per-
ormed using five-channel pneumometric probe. Maximum 
eviations of projections of relative velocity did not exceed
% of absolute velocity value for X , Y and Z axes. Prior to
he implementation of studies the probe was calibrated in the
ir flow with velocity direction and value known and constant
ver the channel cross section. 
Readings of five-channel pneumometric probe were made
y the analog-to-pressure converter unit. Limit of permissi-
le intrinsic uncertainty for the above instruments amounts to
0.25% [7,8] . 
esults of experimental studies of coolant fluid dynamics in
VS-Kvadrat fuel assemblies of PWR reactor 
Vortex flow disappearing at the distance of l/d г = 3–5
ehind the deflectors of “sideways” and “backward” bend 
ine types ( Fig. 4 a,b) and l/d г = 10–12 behind the deflec-
ors of “forward” bend line type is formed behind any of the
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Fig. 2. Typical zones of velocity vector measurements. 
Fig. 3. Layout of arrangement of coordinate axes. 
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iinvestigated types of deflectors (here, the values of l/d г are
the characteristic sections of propagation of disturbances; l/d г
is the coordinate of position of the cross-section in which
measurements of velocity vector are performed, with l being
the distance to the measurement cross-section from the model
outlet, and d r the hydraulic diameter) ( Fig. 4 c). 
Let us single out pairs of cells in the region of the guiding
channel beyond the MSG with different types of deflectors
according to the following options of deflector positioning: - Cells where deflectors direct the coolant to similar cells of
the guiding channel area. 
- Cells where deflectors direct the coolant from the guiding
channel area to standard cells. 
In guidance channel cells where deflectors direct the flow
n standard cells vortex with attenuation length l/d h ≈ 5–8
evelops from the grid behind the MSG with deflectors of
forward” bend line type and “sideways” bend line type ( Fig.
 a,b) washing the two adjacent fuel pins with transverse flow.
When grid with deflectors of “backward” bend line type
s installed vortex is attenuated within the same area at the
istance of l/d h ≈ 14 behind the MSG ( Fig. 5 c). 
Attenuation length for disturbances caused by MSG in the
ells adjacent to the guiding channel with deflectors of “for-
ard”, “sideways” and “backward” bend line type is ended
t the distance l/d h ≈ 10–14 ( Fig. 6 ). 
Difference in the orientation of deflectors and passage ar-
as of the cells adjacent to the guiding channel and of stan-
ard cells of the TVS-Kvadrat fuel assembly leads to the
e-distribution of coolant flow rates behind the MSG. Dis-
lacement of flow rate reaching 30% related to the flow rate
hrough the standard cell is observed directly behind the MSG
ith deflectors of “sideways” bend line type, and at the outlet
rom the model the difference between the flow rates reaches
0% ( Fig. 7 a). In case of installation of MSG with deflec-
ors of “backward” and “forward” bend line types change of
oolant flow rate through these cells by 15–20% compared
o the flow rate through the standard cell takes place and re-
ains practically unchanged along the whole length of the
nvestigated section ( Fig. 7 b). 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of relative velocities with installation of MSG with deflectors under study for zones No. 44.10, 44.11, 44.12 and 44.13: (a) – deflectors 
of “sideways” bend line type; (b) – deflectors of “backward” bend line type; (c) – deflectors of “forward” bend line type. 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of relative transverse velocities with installation of MSG with deflectors of “backward” bend line type for zones No. 28.7, 28.8, 28.9, 
28.10 and 28.11: (a) – deflectors of “sideways” bend line type; (b) – deflectors of “forward” bend line type; (c) – deflectors of “backward” bend line type. 
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Fig. 6. Distribution of relative transverse velocities with installation of MSG with deflectors of “sideways”, “backward” and “forward” bend line types for 
zone No. 27.33. 
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bonclusion 
Fluid dynamic characteristics of the flow and specific fea-
ures of coolant flow in the TVS-Kvadrat fuel assembly of
WR reactor equipped with deflectors of the “sideways”,
backward” and “forward” bend line types were determined 
n the basis of the implemented studies as follows: 
(a) Vortex flow is formed behind any type of deflectors
and ceases to exist at the distance l/d h = 3–5 behind
the deflectors of the “sideways” and “backward” bend 
line types and at the distance l/d h = 10–12 behind the
deflectors of the “forward” bend line type; 
(b) Vortex with attenuation length l/d г ≈ 5–8 from the
grid washing two adjacent fuel pins with transverse flow
develops in the cells of the guiding channel where de-
flectors direct the flow into standard cells; when grid
with deflectors of the “backward” bend line type is
installed vortex attenuates within the same area after
l/d г ≈ 14 behind the MSG with deflectors of the
“sideways” and “forward” bend line type; 
(c) Attenuation length of disturbances behind the MSG in
the cells adjacent to the guiding channel with deflectors
of the “forward”, “sideways” and “backward” bend line
types amounts to l/d г ≈ 10–14; (d) Displacement of flow rate reaching 30% related to the
flow rate through the standard cell develops in case
of installation of MSG with deflectors of the “side-
ways” bend line type and at the outlet from the model
the difference between the flow rates through these
cells reaches 10%. In case of installation of MSG
with deflectors of the “backward” and “forward” bend 
line types change of flow rate through these cells
by 15–20% takes place and remains practically un-
changed along the whole length of the investigated
section. 
It was established as the result of the experimental stud-
es that from the viewpoint of promoting turbulence of the
ow in the standard cell deflector of the “forward” bend line
ype possesses the best properties, while in the area of guid-
ng channels the “backward” bend line deflector is the best
hoice. 
The obtained results can be applied as the database for
erification of CFD-codes and software tools for detailed cell
rray calculations of cores of light water cooled PWR nuclear
eactors for the purpose of alleviating excessive conservatism
n the substantiation of thermal engineering reliability of re-
ctor cores. 
The study was implemented within the framework of the
ase part of Federal Order No. 2014/133. 
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Fig. 7. Ratio of distribution of coolant flow rate through cells No. 27 and No. 28 (adjacent to the guiding channel (GC) to that for standard cell No. 44 with 
installation of MSG with deflectors under study as follows: (a) - deflector of “sideways” bend line type (b) - deflector of “backward” bend line type and (c) 
- deflector of “forward” bend line types. 
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